
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"-A. Story of Doom,: and other Booths," le/the

title of Jean lugelow'N new volume justpublished
by 'Roberts, Brothers, Boston. Countless readers
who Lave learned to love the genius of,fills sweet
Scotch pc;ei. have waitild hungrily and anxlously

for her second volume,. with 11/ sensation of
mingled hope and fear. There have been many

. who believed- that Miss lugeloW's ge)aius was of

--„0 at evanescent order which,eihausts itself upoti
itsMr:VD, on, at least,displays all of itsfinest

gerniin its first introduction to:thc world. There

hat beep Many more,With stronger faith and

tie en appreciation, Of the depth and reality of

ti
her,poctic genius wit/Aare eagerly- waited for the

corning Tolunie;eor.fident4 at it would fulffitheir
expectations and prove tha cr. individuality had

not,expetled itself, butt t she possessed that
true clein -lit Of genius, a opacity for continued
growth. ~,,, .

The new-volume ahundantly'rewards this faith.
The poem, or more strictly speaking, the epic
fragment whichgives the voluble its nameis set_

in a circlet of gems, being preceded and followed
by a series of exquisite poems of a miscellaneous
character. "The Dreams that came true," and

"The Songs of the Voices of the Birds,"
abound with 44 peculiar pathos, beauty and
vigorous sentitheut of the author. "Laurance!'
is a narrative poem of a thousand lines, of rare
Merit, from which we should like tomake copious
extracts. A single passage must suffice. The
hero. Laurance, lived quietly in the country with
his curate-father and his grand parents:

"Thus allwere satisfied, and day by day,

For two sweet years a happy course was theirs;
Daum-, but yet the fortunate, the young
Loved and much cared fa, entered on his strife,—
A ktirring of the heart, a quickening keen
01 Fight and hearing to the delicate
Beauty and music ofunaltered world;

• . Decal]. to walk in that myeterionsfight :, : ,
Which dotlw reveal and yet transfarm; which give 4
Destiny, sorrow, youth, and death, and life,
Intenser meaning; in disquieting
Lifts up; It ehining light: men-call itLove.
Fair, modest eyes hid she, the girl he loved;
A silent-creature, thoughtful, grave, sincere.
She never turned from hint with sweetcaprice,
Nor ebangifigmoved his soul to troublous hope,
Nor droppedfor him her heavy Whys low;
But excellent in youtliful grace came up.;

-And ere his words were ready, passing on, :• •
lied left him all a.tretublo ; yet made sure

That by her own true will, andfixed intent,

Mite held him thusremote. Therefore, albeit
Be knew she did not love him, .=et SO long

' As of a rival unaware, he dwelt-
All in the present, without fear, or hope, •

I Enthralled and whelmcd in the deep sea of love,
° Anti could not get his bead above its wave

To reach thefair horizon, or to mark
Whereto itdrifted him, I

. So long, ao long;

Then. on a midden, came the rittlilese fate,
Showed lihu a bitter truth, and brought him hale
Alliu the tolling out of noon.

'Twat time:
SnOw,time was comeritbaftbeen snowing hard; •
Atm:a the churchyard path he walked; the clock '
Mogan to strike, and us he passed the porch, •
Ilia turning, through a sense that conic to him
As of sonic presence in it, he beheld
Mb. love, mid she had conic for shelter there;
And all her face wag fair with rosy bloom,.
The blush of happiness; and one held up
Iler imgloved hand in both his Own,.and stooped
Toward it, sitting by her. 0 her eyes '
Were Intl of peace and tender Mid; they looked -

One moment in the ungraced•lover's face
While ko was passing in the snow; and ho'
Received the story, while he raised hishitt
Retiring`.` Theu the clock left off to strike,
And that was'oll. Itsnowed and he walked on;
And in a certain way lie marked the snow;
And walked, and came upon the open heath;
And in a certain way ho marked the cold,
And walked us one that had no startinglihtee
Might walk, but not toany certain goal.

AsLaurance strides through the storm he en--

counters two children lost in the snow, whom he
rescues and takes totheir home, bewailing

"'They will beat ue:'O I.ly cum,
I left my can of milk upon the moor:
And he compared her trouble with his own,
And had no heart to speak. And.yet 'twos keen; • •

' It filled her to the putting down ofpain
And hunger—what could hip do more f

. •

• Hebronglit
The children to their home, and iduidenly• • •
Regained himself, and wondering at himself,
That he had borne, and yet been dumb eo long,

The weary Ironing of the girl: lie paid
Money to buy her pardon; heard them say,
'Peace, we have feared for you; forget the milk,
It is no matterl' and went forth again •
And waded In the snow, and quietly

Considered in his patience what to du
With all the dull remainder of hie days.

With duck lie was at home, and felt it good

To hear hie kindred talking. for it broke
A mocking. endleali echo in him soul;
'lt is nomatter!'"stud lie could not choose
But mutter, though the weariness O'Creallle
Ilia spirit, 'Peace, it is no matter; peate,
It is no matter!' For lie felt that all
Was se it bad been, and hie fathers heart
Was easy, knowing not how that came day
Mope, with her her tender colors and delight'

should not care to have him know), were (feu':
Yea, to all these, his newest and moot dear,
It was no matter. And he heard them talk
Of timber felled, of certain truitful.liehle,
And profitable markets.

• . d All for hint
Their pious, and yet the eooem swarmed and Fwain

hoed Ids livid, whenever there was patiee;

'lt irnumattcra.And his great,r
Are, in into and fought. •It 'mitten much, ,
It-matter, all to thee, that not to-day

Nor ever they shoat(' know it. I will hide .

The it(mud; nye, hide it with o sleepless eat,.

What! shall I make the,a. Meet• to drink of rime.
Ilevattpe lily env is bitter r. And he thrust
himself in thought away, :Ind made his ones
Hearken, And sawed his voice, that yet did ,eq..in

mmther, to inAke :mower, when they epuke, 4

Aa there had been no t4lll)W4tOrin, I,nd co porch,
And no deepair." .

The poem is • artistically worked out to a
beautiful conclusion. Of the main poem, the
London Athenarn well clays :—"ln the poem
which gives a title to the present volume, • Miss
Ingelow has evinced qualities not more genuine,
perhaps, than those which she was known to
possess, but certainly of a higher kind. "AStory
of Doom"is really a fragment of an epic. The
hundred pages which it occupies bring before us
the closing•days of the antediluvian world; while
the chief figures on which its sun rises and sets
for the lust time are Noah, MS wife Niloiya, his
three sons, Amarant (a slave), the impious
Giants, and the Enemy of Man, with his asso-
ciates.

"The beings last named inevitably suggest a
comparison with Satan and his peers "in Para-
dise Lost." Miss Ingelow has judiciously deter-
mined, to present the arch-fiend under a phase

--distinct from that portrayed by Milton,-and the
Prince of Evil accordingly appears here as the
embodiment of subtlety rather than !of pride.
The human persons of the story 'are portrayal

:with that large directness of treatment which is
alone suitable to the primitive time represented:

"Hereand there, it is true, we meet with paint-
ing of almost intricate bounty; but it is like the
embroidery of the curtains of a tat: However
minute the device of these borderS, they lie in
ample folds, and their entire effect Is simple and
massive. The character of Noah is marked with
dignity and moral elevation ; that of Japhet
with sweetness and spirit; while the scorn of the
lordly Glanti effectively—painted. In--aU, the
sense of primitivenc,,s Is, well preserved; nor

—have-the-scenes-in which-they-tiguremiraeccm-
.

ties, however costly, which do not belong to the
youth of the world." . : .

The "Contrasted liongs," comprise many at-
tractivewhich is a grand poempoems, among
upon thalestirrection, which theauthormodestly
'styles "Ahumble imitation,': butWhicli is closely

• modelled in grandeur of conception as well es in
rhythm on Milton's sublime "Hymn on the
Nativity." "Gladys and Heilsland; an hnperfect
fable with a doubtful moral;" is a very pretty

• poem, with its moral cleverly wrought out:
“That.though it be a grand and comely thing -

Tobe Indtanry,—land we think it is. '
Boca eso,so iisiny grand and clever (elks
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Witre afgiriabilitilialpines&

And talked about uncomfortablethin"—

. Low rnotives',..borea, and shams, and hollowness,
The hollownesso' the world, till wo at last
Have scarcely daredto jump or stamp, for bear,

Being so hollow,it aheuld break some day,

And let WI in),—yet, since we are not grand.

11 0, not at all, and es for cleverness,
That may beor may not he,—lt LP Melia
For us to hoas happy as we can:"

S. "Songs with Preludes," and the fine ballad of
`44Winstanley" of Eddystone fame, conclude the
'volume. Itwill be hailed with delight by thou-
sands of cultivated readers, who have made Jean
Ingelow the High-Priestess of Modern Song. The
volume is issued in the usual excellent style of
the will-knoWn pAiblishers. It is for sale by
,Smith, English & Co, 23 North Sixth street.

"Orville College," Mrs. Henry Wood's new
novel, lately published by the Petersons. is.
capital it has no love plot, no murder,
no bigamy; nothing indeed, that is sons
But it is a good lealthy story of -ehool life in.
England. No one who has written such stories
- seems to, understood better the varieties of
character to be found in theyoung.Mrs. Wood's
boys and girls are all natural, and the scenes and
incidents she, describes are just such as are. apt
to occur in a large boarding school or college.

CITY -B LETLN.
, TAVERN-KEEPER Re, ~':e.—Lastnight twomen
entered a tavern at ..

,! 76 Callowhill street,
and commenced drinl-' s;_o ty freely. Finally
the tavern-keeper wa: n ,'" ed,) to join in. Ile
thought that his custo r s were pretty good fel-
lows and drank with them. Drinks were re-
peated several times. The liquor got rather the
best of the tavern-keeper. While in--a-half
conscious state, the others relieved him of about
$230 which he had In his pocket, tilled a three-
gallon demijohn withwhisky, and departed. Com-
plaint was made at the. Park Police Station, and
about 5, o'clock. this nibming-oft:leers Craig and
Gibson, of the 8eliu:Okill harbor Police, arrested
one of the alleged thieves on the tow path, above
l3ridge street, with the whisky in his possession.
The prisoner belongs to Schuylkill Haven, and is
named James Fee. lie was committed y Aid.
Pancoast. The man who got the money has not
been arrested. .

TlorsE Rolm evening the dwelling
hmiSe, No, 1327 North Front street, occupied by
A. J.MeCleary, was entered, and was robbed of a
lady's gold watch and $llO in money, which was
taken frOm a bureau drawer, iu the sleeping
apartm6it of Mr. McCleary.

The dwelling of Dr. J. T. Cooper, No. 1310
Marshall street, was enteredlast.evening, through
the front door. The thieves carried off a gold
'watch, some silver tea and table spoons, and a
pocket book containiir about $3O. '

The house, of 1-leprvtt, zpatriek, No. 828 Wal-
nut street,ivas entbr.ed hrough the hall door.
A consideAble, :min of money was stolen.

•

gip es-Jine,and it. as impossible to Mandgehim
as r6Viiititittly lulls-coil:—floon,_however.,_he
stretched himself nearly his lulllength on the
line, when a running bowline waS dropped over
his head. ' Assoon as he felt its 'Weight, he, pulled
back, which only tended to tighten the noose
more. He soon discoVered that he was caught,
his tail being wound round the line was now re-
moved,-and ho offered no resistance—in fact, he
could not as he was choked nearly to death, arid
like a good fellow accepted the—situation. His
,keeper soon after returned him to hie old quar-
ters, which he left four weeks ago, Sklar from
showing, a disposition ,t,o flglikAlis. chief
aim seemed to be to geVitway fr .oin his captors.
licnly showed fight on 'led to got lihn to
keep his bend in m a cleat of his body, so
as tii, put a bowlin tind tisineck. The bite of
the .oa is not tin serous, bikhis strength lies in
therushing force.which he afmlies to his ailing-
on sts. This one can and does easily take a full
groWn pigeon at a motif-Ida Ile takes but one,
and once a month only. They must kill their
own game., His snakeship is now safely quartered
in the museum. whence it is to be hoped that he
will not soon emerge. Mr. Irvin would make
money by having/alll3isboarders with such light
appetites. The above party were full one hour
and a half securing his satanic majesty. He was
eonsidcred of too much value to his owner to
allow of his being killed, when with patience and
care he' could be captured. unharmed.—N. 0.
Crescent, 13111. %Cs .

CITY NOTICES.
EDITATING THE ORPHANS OF OTIU DECEASED

Somiitms taut SAmons.—No monument can more
thoroughly perpetuate the memoryofthose who freely

gave up their lives in the defence of their country,than
the erection ofsuch an institution as the Riverside
Institute. This home, designed for the gratuitons,_
education of Soldiers' and Sailors' orphans from all
parts ofthe country, will, from present appearances,
soon be in active working order. The planar.opte_I(I

by the Washington Library Company to raisemoney
'for this,,,endowntent, is meeting with unlimited en-
courag6ment. • The plan Is one' which is mutually
beneficial, not only, to the institution, but also to those
who, give it their support. Stock at one dollar per
share is sold, each.Share ofWhich not only secures a
handsome steel-plate engraving ivertli- fifty per cent,

more than_ is actually paid .for the stock, bat also
guarantees some present at the great distribution of
presents in September next. At this time $300,000
worth of presents will be distributed. The different
styles of engravings may be seen, and all par-

ticulars obtained at the principal office, N0.1.225 Chest-
'nut Areet; - - 7

As LADY MAcnETn would sap, stand not upon
the order of your going, but ,go at once 'and examine
the great Aineticall Buttonhole Oversearning Sewing
Machine, the only really perfect mitehine in the world.
Rooms, at the Eouthwe,, t corner of Eleventh and
Chestnut Oreets.

"

SO3IETIIING Ni;'—',llorse, 902 Arch Street, has

resh daily at his counters a new Swiss Bun, only 30c.
wr pound—try it.

MESSRS. PETERSON LITTLE, the well-known
agents for the sale of the Wheeler 4.4:, Wilson Sewing

Machines, have supplied a great, public want by
tablishing a store at No. 704 Chestnut street, ex-'
elusively for the sale of Hoop Skirts. This is the only

store of the kind on Chestnut street, and ladies about
to purchase will find it to their adyantage to call on
Mes'srs. P. & L., as they keep all the latest New York
and Eastern makes. at the lowest prices.

A SWEET Slier. Correspondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.
READING; July 22, 1867.

The following boats from the Union Canal passed
into the Schuylkill Canal,bound to Philadelphia, laden
and consimied as follows:

Nary, with lumber to MrKulp; Grapeshot, do to
Gorddy G II Willetts, do to Norcross .k, Sheets;
llerdice,' Lentz &-White, do to JKeeley; Flora, do to
I Lincoln & Co; 0 Hartman, do to Brady, Woolman

Co; Priscilla, do co R Wolverton; C G rmg, light to
Brolt ; Mary Ann, corn to Budd & Comly ; 1 R

Hain, limestone to Brown & Crouse; 2 rarts-timb ,” to
Sch Nay F.

, MEMORANDA. •

Ship W IS Jenkins, Durkee, cleared at Liverpool oth
ipst. for this port.

Ship Now England,Uodge,sailed fromLiverpool 10th
inst. for this port. - -

,' Ship David Crockett, Burgess, from NewYork 29th
INlarcn, at San Francisco 22d last.

Ships Abbie E Campbell, Wilbur, and Eugenie. Den-
nis- entered ont.utLiverpool 10th inst, for this port.

I S teamer Hunter, Rogers, hence at Providence 22d
instant.1 Steamer Helvetia (Br), Thompson, from -Liverpool,

j 10th inst. and Queenstown 11th, with 452 passengers,
at New York yesterday.

Bark Atlantic, Dellaven, hence, off theLighthottm
Bremen, 7th 1118t.

Barks Maximilian, Hatfield, and Louisa Cobk, Cook,
entered out at London 10th inst. for this port.

I Bark Emma Krcy, Parow, hence for Rotterdam, off
Dungeness 9th inst.

Bark Nonpareil, Griflim'cleared at Bangor 20th inst.
fur Buenos Ayres.

Bark Zulma, Hewitt, hence, was dischg at Barbados
3d inst.

Brig Ruth, McLearan, hence at Bordeaux Sth inst.
pßrig J W Spencer, Whiting. hence at Holmes' Hole

20th itimt. for Boston.
Brig Matilda? Dix, hence for Boston, at Holmes'

Hole21st inst.
SchrsRoFlorence, Rich; N C Paine, Jones, and C \V

Locke, Huntley,hence for Boston, at Holmes' Hole 22d
instant.

Schr John G McShain, Gibbs, hence at Alexandria
22d illsf.

Schr C L Herrick, Baldwin, hence at Dighton 22d
instant.

Schrs B Stil:man, mid Mary R Hickman, hence at
Norwich 220 inst.

Schia S T Wines, Hulse, and E L B Wales, Leach,
hence at Providence 22d inst.

Schrs Maria Jane, 'Jones, anda ,B H Jones, Davis,
sailed from Providence 22d..mst. for this port,

Spier Sarah, Cobb, hence at New Bedford 22d imd.

HOOP SKIwrs.

A Dorris. ClIA1:4: Wardlow was
before Alderman Mass last evening upon the
charges of attempted larceny of a horse and
wagon and assault and battery. It is alleged that
Wardlow and another man were observed in the
act ofuntying the horse at Engel WolfsTarm
during—the German ple, nic • last Wednesday.
The parties were not arrested at the tithe, but
Wardlow was captured yesterday afternoon at
Fifth and Chestnut streets by an Eighth District
policeman. After'- his arrest he assaulted the
officer. The accused was committed hiller:mitof
:',1,200 bail to answer at Court.

DIDN'T PAY THEIR BoAno.—George W. Gibbon
and Charles Hnntzburger were arrested yester-
day, and held to bail to answer the, charge of
false pretences. Upon making certain repre-
sentations about property, etc.,.they obtained
boarding at a 'house at Rising Sun. " After re-
maining•for some time without paying any bills,
Gibbon left, and went to a house in the neigh-
borhood of Filth and Green streets, to board.
TheRising Sun man concluded that he had been
swindled, and. had both parties arrested.

First—An , old two-storied building,: partly
stone, brick and frame, at the stone yard of
Comber Co., on Albion street, above Chestnut,
Ninth Ward, was destroyed by fire about half.
past three o'clock this morning. The building
was occupied as a blacksmith shop and for the
storage of rope, blocks, tackles. 6,:c. Thu loss
of Comber Co: is-estimated"' at $1,001), upon
which there is no insurance. The fire, is supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary.

Siaaino.vr ExctrnsioNs.—The daily trips of
the John A. Warner on the Delaware afford de-
lightful little excursions for those who can only
indulge In brief absences from town. She plies
between Philadelphia and Bristol, stopping at the
various pretty little towns along the river, and
there are few more refreshing and pleasant re-
crea t irms than an afternoOU's sail on the Warner's '
round trip, which starts from Chestnut street
wharf at 2 o'clock daily. ..

CHAHGED WITH ESIHEZZI.KMENT. —A young
man named R. W. Burton, emplOyed as a clerk
hi a store No. 606 Arch street, was before Alder-
man Williams last evening upon the charge of
end- Jrzzlemcnt.. The deficiency discovered thus
tarby the books amounts t several hundrod
dollarti. The'aceused was held in $ll,OOO bail for
afu ,r hearing.

tlhN,.... uis EmpLoym.—Charles Hartman,
env' Dyed b., turvl Hoff, shoemaker, No. 1330
(,irar aventk, waglttrvted yesterday and taken
before 11deria, n Fitch Non. the charge of:the
]:weeny ofslay uppers frotli,the.store, froth time
10 lilike. De etas committed 'in default of $7OO

N.ail for trial. :

L 'n 0171 rnn A NEW COENTERVI.:IT.A new
counterfeit ten dollar note of the Philadelphia
National Bank was put in circulation this morn-

It is well executed and very likely to de-
ceiye the unwary.

Piot CAN,: 31.ty.—The line new steamer Sue
leaves Chestnut street wharf to-morrow (Thurs-
ditY'y morning, at 9 o'clock.

4 Boa Constrictorat Large.
Last evening, at about sundown, while two

gentlemen, boarding at No. 115 Gravier street,
corner of St. Charles, wereconversing on the bal-
cony with Mr. Irvin, the proprietor, a servant
boy about twelveyears old, who had been sentup
stairs to close the windows, came rushing down
stairs, saying, In room No. 1, on the fourth
floor, is the largest snake I ever saw." In an in-
stant Mes4s. Irvin, Grant and Beverly' Kennon
reached the new haunt of the stranger, where
they found a snake ten. feet long and twelve
inches in circumference, probably more, coiled
partly on the, bedpost and partly on the window-
sill close by, his head elevated fully two feet
above his body. One of the gentlemen would
have killed him with a revolver which he had
.brought from hisroom for thepurpose; but he did
not fire, however, as it would have endangered
the lives of foot-passengers on Si. CharleS street.
Moreover, one of the gentlemen present,knowing
the snake to be ~of the boa species,proposed
catching him alive, which was done. after much
patience and perseverance. They tried for fully
half an hour to catch him in No. 1, but without
success. Until he was troubled he was perfectly
quiet, but on the gentleman approaching within
a few feet of him, he crawled up the window-
blind (it having a perfectly smooth surface) with
the intention of getting. behind the canvas which
formed theceiling of theroom.. A hteg_. tapwith
a stick brought him down again. His keeper
now arrived, and attempted to catch him under

blanket. His many attempts caused
the snake to become very angry, and he now re
peatedly struck at whatever was presented to
him Fluffing his -captors Were tetting,thei?eti
for of him, he dropped down to the arch over tho

-Viliftlow-below-(r(TOM-No7l4);Trcrnr-whence-te-
was shoved oil ou tears clothes-line stretched over
the top of the ,balcony below. Some difficulty
was experienced in getting the key to the room,
where he was expected to befoUnd. When they

. door was opened audit Caudle' proeured—for it
was nearly dark—the. snake's head was in the
window. He evidently intended "tiiiiiiug;in"
in a room not so near the top of the house.
Another man from the MUselim arrived, bringing

blanketwith him; but the snakeiwaS ,iIOWI
much excitedand so quick ballsmotions that the
blanket was given up, and a rope. substituted in
its place. The party repeatedly got the rope
round his neck, but as soon as he felt it, he
jerked his head out of the. noose -as quick as
thought. He was resting on the out-rigger of the

Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for
the people. his store, No. 103TiSpring;Garden street,
is at all times stocked with the choicest Confectionery,

Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups for making summer
thinks, etc.

DEPOT FOR THE SALE or LASH'S Five dollar
Washing Machine. Clothes Wringers, and StepLad-
ders, 727 Market street, Philadelphia.

J. S. LASH 35 CO.

TIIE SURF HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY is, nearer the
Ocean than any other tlist-class hotel.. Turns i2ll per
week; children and servants halt .price. Satisfactory

arrangements midi: for families. There are ample
accommodations for six hundred guests. In regard to

the table, and in all other respects, the proprietor in-
vitee comparison with any other hotel in the country.

. -

• .. Proprietor SurfHouse.
3.1-tott.N.tw SuNpowNs

SUNDOWN 6
A large,variety:

Oakfords% Continental Hotel.

PURR FRUIT SYRUPS fbr Soda Water; also
bottled for domestic nee& Hance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. cornerofMarshall and Callowhill streets.

GENTS' WHITE HATS
GENTS' WHITE HATS!

OAKFOI I)',

ContinentillHotel

COOLER INAS A CUCUMBER. The, present
style of summer is, in fact, only equalled in cooluCts
by the beautiful styles of Summer Clothing sold at
Chas. Stokes 43,:, Co.'s First-classReady-ma te Clothing
Tlouse,'Under the Continental.

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, belem Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European. plan.

Meals from G A. M. to 12 P. IL Good lodgings !Or
guests. House open all night.

CIIII.DEFIN'S
3iISSES' HnTB,

Bentitiftastyle.,,
• Oakfoills', CmltiriegtalHotel

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARREL-
J. Isaacs, ht.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
bl 9 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to a6.-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practiw. Artilicial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ROC:KRILL & 'WILSON,
Clotning, Clothing, Clothing
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants
White Linen Duck Pants

White Linen Vests.
White Linen Duck Vest 4.

Genoese Linen Dusters
GCLIOCEC Linen Dustere

• Boys' Linen Garihaldis.
Boys' Linen G.aribaldls.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Summer Clothing of all descriptions. - Alpaca Coats.

ROOKI/ILL tto WILSON,
Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL an COMMERCIAL
Sal at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

?LEST 80A11.13.
ISSOO U S 5-20 s 'G4 cp 1093 7000 Pa II 2 mitt Es Its 99
5000 City 65 new Wl', 15 sh )lech Bk • 811.f.
700 do b 5 100 12 sh Penns R 53'i;

1100 do b 5 Its. 100 100 sh do 53;4:
. 100 .do old 200 sh Complanteeoll

200) SO) 19hv Os'B2 b 5 74 25 sh Chen &\Val❑ Its
4000 Pena R 1 Rag as 99 24 )4). Greenl4; Coates 3

rIIII4DELPIIIA, Wednesday, July 24.
There was less spirit at the Stoek Board this mo4p,-

ing and less firmness in • Governmentiirrilt:Qz, -019k,
speculative shares were quiet but steady, and Oil
stocks attracted more attention. The Coupon 6's, 'gat
closed at 110M®1103y; the Five-twenties, '62, at 110 M
9 1)110;1; ; '64's at 1093."@IOW; the '6s's at 109?,i ;

the Policy at 108%, and the Seven-thirties at 10S®
10SM.\State Loans were without change. City.Loans
sold at 99N®lOO for the new, and 95);; for the old.
Reading Railroad Closeddull at 63?;®53%; t,Pennsyl-.
vania Railroad sold at 53ii531;--no change ;-the
First Mortgage Bonds at 09, and the Second do. at 96.
125 wasbid for Camden and Amboy Railroad, ex div. ;

08 for'Gerrnantown Railroad ;57'34 for,Mine Trill Rail-
-road; 301 for North -Pennsylvania Railroad ;15SM-
'Lehigh Valley Railroad; 42 for Elmira Railroad Pre-
ferred; 2831; for Catawissa Railroad Preferred; 28 for
PhiladelAla and Erie Railroad, and 4134 for Northern
.central Railroad. Canal stocks were steady, closing
at SOM for Schuylkill Nayigation Preferred; 153/ for
the Common stock ; 43Wfor Lehigh Navigittion; 66for
Morris Canal ;17 for Susquehanna, end 67 for Delaware
Division. Passenger Railway shares ‘4re in hotter
demand. Chestnut and Walnut Streets sold at 4536,'
arid Green andCoates at 136X. '

Smith, Randolph Co.; Bankers, 115 South Third.

street, quote at 11 o'clock,' as follows: Gold, 189%;
iilted States 1881 Bonds, 1101,0110 X ; United States
5-20's, 1882, 111N®111);,-; 15-16:63, 1884, 109;¢®109/, ;

1865, 10n,(4109%; 5.20'5, July, 1885, 108%0

108%; 5-20s,'July, 1807, 1085M1083k3; United States
10-40's, 102%1;4102X ; United Stoles 7-30's, let series,
1084,106UT7.--80's4d- seric.-er,107340107-hi ;—.8.1 series, ..,,

107i,,;@107%; Compounds, December, 1804, 117.
Jay Cooke & Co. quote Governmeßt securities, drul. •

to-duy,fis follows: -United States 6'8,1881,1109'@110'
Old 5-20 Bonds, 1111,10111Y, ; NJw 5-20 H ands, 1804, •

IaPS43, ;09N ; 6-20 Bonds, 1865, 109%0189X ; 6.20
Bonds bly.1865,108%0108%'; 540 Bonds,flS6*loBli®.

108%;l0 1020102X;78-10 August, 10ITI;
@lOO9O ; 7 8-10, .jnFieicyc@l(i.i; 7 3-10, July, BIT%
@108; Gold fat 12 o'click), 189%@140.

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Thlid
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1P.M: American Gold 139%®140,

Silver—Quarters and halves, 182%@134; Compound
Interest Notes—June, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 10 40;
August, 1864, 18%; Oct., 1664, 17%; Doc. 1864,
17; May, 1865,.16%; August, 1865, 15%; September, '
1865 ;'1.5 ; Octobet, 18.65, TAX.

Philadelphia, Markets.
WITNESIPAY, July 24.—The apathy which has char-

acterized trade in Brendstuffs, for sometime past, still

continues. The receipts and stocks .of, Flour ,are
smallerNian at this period for many years, but there
is no inquiry except from the twine consumers, whose
wants. arc extrensiy limited. Extra' frmily 14 scarce,
and ranges from $lO tc;ll2, 6014 barrel; for North-
western, $lO 50®,134 ,01* Penna. and Ohio, 'handing

several lots of fancy, $14®16; Extras are nominal at
s9@9 50, and Superfine at $8(0.8 28. Rye Flour in

scarce and commands $8 75059. Prices,of Corn Meal
are nominal.

The wheat market is very quiet, the millers holding

off for lower figures than holders are willing to accept.
Small sales of new Red at $2 25@2 40; the latter for
choice. 400 bushelsPennsylvania Rye, sold at $1 60.

-Corn is scarce and in good request; salmi of6.000
bushels Western mixed, at $1 08®1 11. The former
for unsound, and yellow at $1 15. Oats are steady,
sales of 4,000 bushels Pennsylvania at 88®90c. Prices
ofBarley and Malt are nominal.

Whlsheyr -The sales are unimportant

IMPORTATIONSReported for the Phllademnia nivening
SAVANNAH—Steamer Wyoming, Teal-14 bales

cotton J E Brown & ;49 do 65 bales domestics Clag-
borralerring & Co ;22 do cotton 60 bbls rosin Cochran,
Russell & Co; .2 hhds 20 cks bacon B 13 Craycroft; 91
empty kegs Engel &Wolf; -24 bales cotton W M
ner ; 24 do yarn Hay & McDevitt; 10cks clay J Haw-
ley; 5 bas ve'etables B Ives • 7 cks hams C P Knight
& Bro; 2 hhde bbls mid iron' Lathbury, Wickersham
& Co; 3 bales cotton Mackey, Beattie& Hay; 3 bales
paper stock Miller '& Bro; 5 do cotton 1 do wool 2 bbls
beeswax. R K Neff; 109 bales cotton 12 gas retorts ship-
pers' order; 7 bales cotton R Patterson & Co; 1 box
mdse A Phillips ;' 9 bales cotton D S Stetson & Co; 13
bales cotton Wood & Garrett; 11 bales yarn 10 do woo

A Whilidin & Son.
MARINE,BULLETIN.

FORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JULY 24

r-W—See Marine Bulletin on Sizth Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
SteamerW Whilden, -Riggans, 13 hours from Balti-

more. with mdse to J D Ruoff.
Steamer Richard Willing Cnndiff, 13 hours from

Baltimore, with mdse to A droves, Jr.
Schr Beni Shepherd, Williams, 4 days from Laurel,

with luThber to Bacon, Collins Co.
Schr Tennessee, Creed, 3 days from Vinalhaven,

with stone to captain.
Schr Problem, Orris, from Lames River, with lumber

to John. Ii Hey) 86
CLEARED THISDAY.'

Steamer W Minden, Biggins, Baltimore-, JD Ruoff.
Brig Annie, Berry,Kimigsberg,Prussia, Workman&Co
Brig G T Ward, Willeby, Turks Island, do
Schr A D Gilbert (Br); 'Nowell, do do

1100 P SKIRTS.V2B DOPKINS' "OWN MAKE."
PRICES REDUCED!! •

It affords. ns mitch pleasure to announcetoournumer-
ous, patronc ld %She public, that in con-avience of a
slight decline in lioop Skirt material, ttsgutherwith our
increa,d facilitiesfor manufacturing. and a strict adhe-
rence to BUYING and SELLING for CASLywe are ena-
bled to otter all our JUSTLY CELEBRAJED 1100P
SKIRTS at REDUCED PRICES, and they will, ad

heretofore; always he found in every respect more
ruble, and really cheaper than :my single or double
springilloop Skirt in the market, while our assortment is
unequaled.

Ale, constantly receiving from New York and the East-
ern Statesfull Imes of low-priced Skirts at very low pricer.
/1111011 g which is a lot of Phun Skirts at the following rates:

n15-o 1.01..e; fat cents ; 20 ;Trine:4 iii. cents; 25spine, 75 cents;
B;;l4prings, YJ cents; 3511,rings, 50 ',Atte, and tr Pring ,c

Skirtsmade to order, altered mid repaired, wholesale
,old rehii!, at the PhiladelphiaHoop-Skirt Emporium, No.

Arch street, Colon' Seventh. •
inlM-Limwlyrp WM. T.
-------

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. BAYLEYK.
No. bl 2 Vine street, is now manufacturing all the

varieties of HoopSkirts,, Corsets,, eta She has also the
Real French Corsets, of new styles; Hoop SWAP

• altered andrepaired. • ..mh2g-tfrPi

PUBLICATIOIV S.
LOOKS. FOR ifirr v (EN'l'S •Ihti ..;.•,•AND LOTS OF OTHER

liuc)KS IN CLoTil AND PAPER COVERS, AT LESS
I'l lAN I LAU, PRICE, BY TIIE BEST AUTHORS.

AT
.• T. B. PETERSON J. BROTHERS,

gmi CHESTNUT sTREET.
hr;isla large Hind's; stock of eome Books. on hand,

••• have lecided to Clore thesis out at once at Retail, • t
tb.• •• ateo, nhwe,of sending thesis to auction. We
afe selling.

SOME *2 IX) BOOKS AS LOW AS i3O CENTS EACH
SOME 81 00 BOOKS AT 3:IOENTS EACH

SOME 71, CENT BOOKS Al' 25 CENTS EACH:
SUM E 50 CENT BOOKS AT SCENTS EACH;

AND SOME 25 CENT BOOKS AT 8 CENTS EACH;
So all pert,ons in want of squaw reading matter had

better call and select a lot of these books at once, at the
Cheap Bookeelling and l'siblidlsinss House of

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
• No. 71141 Chestnutstreet.

ie- Pcmtage extra. No Catalogue of these Books.

EXCURSIONS.
THE COOLEST SPOT IN THE Vi

cinity of the city is Gloucester Point. Boats
leave foot of South street, daily„ every

'three-quarters of an hour. rare lt) cents. myatharulp

ALWAYS A RBI?RE0.111NG BREEZE
at Gloucester Point. Boats leave foot of
South street, 'chilly, every three-quarters of

'an hour. Fare 10cents. inyoo.3m4p

CARRIAGES.

D. LAN E,.gatil-lifr-CARET-AGE. nuiLDER, Diol MARKET Street
• , three -squares-west Boma., Railroad -Depot,
West Philada. A large assortment of superior built
Carriages constautly ou baud; Carriages of every
description built to order. my.Ut rp

.LEGAL NOVICES,
STATE OF JOHN L.GODDARD. ..—.

11l Letters testamentary upon. the. estate or JOHN
GODDARD, deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, ail persons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
Make payment,•and those-having claims against the BAI7/0

to priment them without&day to -

•LIENDX W. DECHERT, Executor.
13,24-w.6t. • . No. 21X4 South Fifth street.

TO RENT•
TO LET--A (100 D OUSE.HUf 220

Key at 1234N,l3lxtettatLetreet, ' 1

EDWARD P. KELLY,
'

TAILOR,
NO. 612. CHESTNUT STREET,

Complete selortmeut ilmice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

REDOED PRICES.
PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED

FUY FOR SALE BELOW COST

PORT GRAPE IVI NE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

• FOGY YEARS OLI).
Thb: ie tly celebrated native NVine-iS made from the

Thdce'of the Oporto Grape raised in this country. Its in-
vidnable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER-
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wino. lieing
Ili‘7.pure Juice, the grape. produced under 3,1r. Speer's

personal supervisiOn. its purity and genuineness ire
guarantied. The youngest child maypartake of itEi gone-
ToIIS qualities, and the weakest invalid may use it to ad.
vantage. His particularly beneficial to the aged and de-
bilitated, and suited to thevarious ailments that afflict the
n esker sex. Itevery respect •

A WINE TO BRELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

Johnson, Holloway & Coirden,
23 North Sixth Street.

Dyott &Co., '
NO. :232 NORTH SECOND. •

\ Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
emales use epees's Port Grape Wine.

Weakly persons find ILbenefit by its use.
Speer's Wines in hospitals are prefefred to other Wines
Skid by Druggists and Grocers.

FLEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
PRONOUNCED

Connoisseur
1111 7110

EXTRACT
a Letter from al

DICAL N GENTL.F.MA
iiADRAS, to his
kirothor at"ONLYGO

SAUCE' minteTais, May,lBsl.
Tell I.TPA & NEIL.
NE. that their
,UCE is lilgb.y es•
acted in India,and ia,
my opinlon,tllo most
aatablo as 'well as the
atthattesom,thiE illmade."

ANDAPPLIOABLT

EVERY VARIE
OP

DISH.

The success of d*Ma mostdelfclons condt•
flied having caused many unprincipled. ealers to apply

the u ann.) to Spurious Cop
Tully

tvourdo, the IsruLrespect.

and earnestly requested to coo at the names of
LEA a, PERMS are upon the WRAPPER. LABEL.,
STOPPER and BOTTLE.

Manufactured bY ' LEA a PERBINS. Worcester,

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
-- AGENTS FOR TEE -UNITED STATES.r " NEW YORK.
oorpfflatarsp •

•

ND'SBOSTON BISCUIT.—BOND' S BOSTON BUT
Bter d Biscuit landing_ from otoamer Norman
andfor Bale by JOB. B. BUSSTIM WA AgOntafor Bond
1013 BolaDelaware kvenuo.

e .

THE LATtGEST AND ''''BEST STOOiC. OF

FINE IX, It 1 i Wat . E S
IN THE LAND

IS NOW 'POSSESSED B.

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO
_

(-

=ls and 920 SOUTFE FrILCOIST SPritiMEriFs
Who offer Ulf mime TO THE TRADE, in Lots, oa v rg lidvantageimi

• Terms.
Their Stock ofBye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands MD.

tant, and runs through the various nrnthe of 1865,,66, and of this year, np to
present date:"

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania, •R.B. Depot, Eryies.
son 11/ 41ne 'Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, aspturties may elect.

Diktil PI Will Dikii.ll 4. I 4d I:1 • 111+CM UZI A

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

owl-to de3l4

NIUDIDIER RESOItTs.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

_Dealer. in_every description of
Gentlemen's Fuinishing Goode,

In great variety and at

Moderate Price.

MIERMEI
Will °pea for the Semort:oa

Wednesday, June 26th, 1867.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN & WOELPPER,
ATLANTIC CITY.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts,-Collars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

-Or WI-RICHMOND SL,PlLLlsdelphia._.-

- -

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
. Atlantic °A-venue

-Nearly opposite the ExcursknHous.o. . .
Atinntie'City,

The most comfortable and convenient Hotel on the Is-
lam!. For in lut mutton as to Tennis, 1...00m5, etc., apply ornildrers,

1y=.11.1 by A. 'MOTHERS, Proprietor.

LOOKING GLAPiji-Liii.

LOOKING GLA§,SES
OF THEIiVERY sBEST

Q, IT A. .

EVERY NOVELTY IN
STYLE-

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES. : •

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

. . . .

The bluff i urnishes. a beautiful view of the Ocean. DMA.
ware slay, and picturesque bark country, taking in C4.kglienlopen distinctly at a distance of sixteen miles.
beach in acknowledged to ElltpliPs any other point upon the
Atlantic coast, being of a smooth, compact sand which de-
clines no gently to the anti that even a child can bathe
with recurity.--.- .

Adihd to three attractions is the fact that the effect of
the Gulf Stream upon this point rendera the water com-
paratively- worm--a point not to be overlooked by persona
reeking health from ocean bathing.

The distance from Philadelphia to Cape Island is. HI
miles by rail, and about the mania distance by steamer
down the flay, and by-either route the facilities for travel
promise to be of the most satisfactory character. The
Island has lintel and Boarding-house accommodations for
about ten thousand I,erer,ne. The leading liotels-are Con-
'rem. !fall, with .1. F. Cake am proprietor; Columbia[femme.
with George .1. Bolton as proprtlAor, and United States,
with Went e.:, Stillsr its PrOPlietOrr. all undor the tniumge-rwent of gentle en who have welkestablithed reputations
IV hotel men. , Irls-mw tilt

.

LIBERMAN HOUSE—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
for rereption cf gueets„ Doard from $l4 to MB per

according to roorult.fiN).ettripoßD. proprietor,Jell•U•
CLOTHING.

CAM MAY
CAPE ISLAND, N. 3

Since •the cloee cif 1". tnnch outerprine has boon dia.
played at MIA colobratod ems-shore reaort. New andinagnifiornt cottages. have been omelet': the Hotel.* have
two ito a tine park, with a well made oneomtle
d f., Mee been linmearatod ; and in all the easeutiale of •

popular Nutnruer rerort, a emrit of improvement Ls largely*ineniforted. .
The geographical I.:oaten of Cape Inland is In Wolf

a pupular, foiture..when properly understood: _Situated
at the extreme aotithern portion of the State. and OCC1.1•

ving a neck of laud at the continence of the Delaware
Hay with the Atlantic Ocean, It becomes entirolvaur-
rounded by Prat water, hence favored by continual
breeze, from tiu• Pa.

BituAD TOY MOUNTAIN • HOUSE. BROAD TOP.
lluntingdan conntr. Pa.. now open for the reception of

Kret?. _ W. T. PEARSON.
131.1m. . . Proprietor.

METRDMiITAN HOTEL, 1.44,cmp1ivcat. 11)...y...
lel4-%nt . .!'"JYrr'

.
.Proprictont;

HEAL ESTATE SALES.

tl4.ltE3frfOßY tIALE.-13Y 'ORDER OF THE
Logan Land Association. r̂111)1UnA & Sons Atte-.'" " tioneers.- Desirable 1.40.Twelltty•tind. 'Ward .—On'nlesday..lnlv :nth, 1!,67,at 12eelnek. noon,will ix:roLd at

poblie sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following
de-cribed property. viz.... N. 1.-13 lots on York street,
between Twenty.third and Twenty.foorth ',freak', nu:t-
iling through to a 70-6 et street, called !logger( street, ..X1
feet front by 225 1.-11 deep, and marked on the recorders
plan of the Association—

N ~,. 67, r.., ,:. 1R 70, 71. 7'-' 73,11. 7E4 76. 77 and 703.
N. 120. 127. 12., 125. 114, 111, 1•Z:, I-21, 15), 119, 119and4 1c0.7..'No. 2.-5 lots on a 01 feet street called liaggert 'Wert.

fectiron, by 112 feet 6 inches deep, and marked Nos. 113.,
116. 129, 416 end 417. .

No. 3.-4 lots on thumbed:lnd street, 20 feet front by 11.2
1.1 6 Indses deep, and marked Non 2:S.:X.:Psi and 447/ 1.1.

No. .1....A1,,,, on I.:umberland street, 1 lot, No. 237, a) feet
flout be P. 9 feet 13<-Inches deep. 4 .

I lot. No. 2.1, 20 feet on ( .11111beTIOlid street, 1135 feet deep.
more or Iviii,

1,
, !....t,,,rNi, ',,,. ,::7 , , 5,1 feet on Coml.:Hand street,lB3 feet deep,

inl, ~ :tc,,,5 1,0 , .., .2.4...,, 30 feet on Cumbilland street, 181 feet deep,ihlot, No. 241. 20 feet on Cumberland street, 179 feet 6,'j.
,ir es on the -hottest.-See plan. .

.-- 1 lot. No 143 and 242, 71) feet front to line, more or leas,
and 1700 feet deep. mor- ork,-o.

No. 527, P. feet s',, Inclae.l on Twenty-serenth street.fl9
feet X', inches deep. (Inc lot on flagkert street. No. IRA,
5, feet front by 119-feet 4 inches deep on York street,
comer of TeTenty.third 147...er. -. .

6 lots. Nos. 81.0,2, 13, P.4, 16 and fol,N feet front on York
street, 225 feet deep. running 311,0110, to Ilag,4ert street.

Non. 114. 113. 112. W. 110 and ltts.
1 lot 3..,. 6/,,1.6 fePr on York street. 112 feet 6 Mates deep.
1 lot Nos. ed.. end 1x0.'90feet on York etryet. 225 feet deep

to ilag., ,ert street.
Nlint o. 131, •.!0 feet on liaggert street, 112 feet 6 inches

de,p. .
C.:'". See Hon at th e Auction ltoonni. , -

31, Tift,MAS & ii(iNS. Anntianeetn.
139 and 141 South Fourthstreet.

sA -THOMAS tt SONS, -
Two iiii.dcru three.story k Cottages, with Ade-
yetdi., Nos. 45 and 47 IIarri,on street, Frankford,

Ivan ty.tldrd Ward-On Tutaday, at 12
e,'clock, noon. a ill he rind at public sale, tat the Philadel-
phia Esrho age, the f,dlowing described property, viz.:

No. I. All those two modern throe-story blink niesstiages

arid lit of avowal thereinto htionelog, situate on tho
northeast side of Harrison street, Frankford, Twenty-
third Yard; each lot containing In front 31 feet, and ex-
tiinding iu depth 12*feet. Tht.y are well built, and con•
lain le ; piazza in front; gas introduced, bath, bot
and cold water, Sic. They are t•ittnite within one sonar°
.of tel ITIIMIS of `,Celid atid Third street railroad, Vireo
~joares of terminus of Prenkford and Sonthwarkrailroad„
and 15minutes walk :4 the Philadelphia and Trenton
railroad.

'l.-or(4 all incinsibrunto. Immediate ImPeltdon•
4.2.,00n may remain on each.

C Yep.raply.
No. 2. Lot—all that h,t of *want,

41 log' front, and 1'_97,-itdeep.
adjoining N0.47, being

• M. THOMAS 141SO.FNS uAh et ttrr eaet.
' AUCTION t'SALES.

T eAM Le A. FREEMAN. AUCTIONEER.
.1 • No. 422 WALNUT street.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS JULY Slats
AV THE EXCHANGE. •

This Sale on WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock, noon, at , the
Exchange, will include—

STOCKS -Particulars tomtorrow.
PROPERTIES NOS. 113, 115, 11l AND 119 N. FOURTH

ST--Stores and dwellings, cast Ade of Fourth street, lee
feet north of Arch street, 65 feet 11 inches front, and in
depth euetward 99 feet.

tisr ,There are erected ou the said prep lees four dwell-
ings, three of them having Move fronting on, Fourth st..
and a twmand.a-haltstory brick workshop on the rear. •

Be -,,Ms by order ql the (krinna hatheraa Canarega-

tiofi• i,uJer ru,Ne,ntti Of the rovrt qf CmomonPlow.
NO. 237 BEAVER ST—A two-story brick dwelling,.be.-

low Third st., SiMeeath Ward; Orphame court Sale.
Estate of t 'athern 151lice, deed.

WALNUT ST—A valnablS property, tread as a saw min.
in the rear of -Penn Building." between Fourth and'Fiftli
ete., lot 25j6 by 46feet. $7B ground rend Hate l'erenip-

• Ow y.
ARR.))NING,A three-story brick measurtie adjoining

the above. 22 by-12 feet. $22 ground rent. buts Pomp-
.

tury.• *2lO GROUND RENT—A yearly ground rent of $2lO. ors
11. lot of ground Thirteenth et.above Oxford et, lot 80 by

116 feel Orphaus• Cow,* ,Estate of ThOITIAB Dugon,

dec'd.
VALUABLE TRACTS OF LAND, TWENTY-FIFTH

• WARD-7 valuable pieces of laud; touting en Cambria.,
Kip, Ella; Indiana, C. Tasmania, Somerset, Ormnes, Bog,.
dinsot, Roschill, Loamy ste.und helsingtonavenue. Pure
id the Nosehill .Extute. Plan at the Auction Store; One.
fo•orth Cash.

BAKERY, NO. 1535SOUTH ST—A desirable threelitorf
brick store and dwelling, 16 by 811 feet to Carver street, ou
'which there is a house. 111:-/moicaidtepomattian.

FIN-Catalogues on Saturday.

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

PATENTED
iYBftiVr4S,


